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 3. Manage data, remove redundancy, validate data, analyze data, report on data, and analyze results from all the databases in a
single, efficient way. 4. Provide a modern interface for both data and the database programs that can be used by non-technical
database professionals.  5. Support non-Microsoft database products on Windows.  The product can be deployed on a private

network (e.g., using AD LDS) or to a central production environment via a standard private network (e.g., using Oracle RAC) or
via a hosted service like Oracle Cloud or Amazon RDS. 6. As a client-side solution, the main application has less memory and
disk overhead than the .  The design of the allows queries to be used within the but also applies to data. The result is that even

database pros of all experience levels can easily perform their job. 7. Both the and are 100% Oracle certified with support.
8. The is licensed per user and is priced based on the number of users in your , which may be small for companies with few

developers or departments with few data to process and is based on a flat-rate license of \$25,000 per year. 9. The is licensed
per user and is priced based on the number of licenses to be used in your , which may be small for companies with few

developers or departments with few to process and is based on a flat-rate license of \$50,000 per year. 10. As a server-side
solution, the server product is priced based on the number of licenses to be used in your , which may be small for companies

with few developers or departments with few data to process and is based on a flat-rate license of \$100,000 per year. 11. The is
licensed per user and is priced based on the number of licenses to be used in your , which may be small for companies with few
developers or departments with few to process and is based on a flat-rate license of \$150,000 per year. 12. The is licensed per

user and is priced based on the number of 82157476af
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